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"The Worst Sermon Ever
(Second Time's the Charm)"
Sermon by Fr. Kenn Katona
Sunday, February 14, 2021

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Livestream and Online Worship
at St. Barnabas
February 21, 2021
THIS SUNDAY'S WORSHIP
The Zoom link will go Live at 8:45 a.m. on Sunday
and will be sent to members by 8:00 a.m.
We will be Livestreaming our worship service on Zoom and YouTube this
Sunday. Although St Barnabas will not be opening its doors for complete inperson worship yet, Fr Kenn would like to invite two households (i.e., a single
person or a family) on a rotating basis to attend in-person worship services, in
order to fulfill the requirements of performing a valid Eucharistic service. Masks
and social distancing will still be required. Note, however, that the Readers and
music will be pre-recorded.
If this is something you are interested in doing, please call Beth in the
office during normal business hours at 302-994-6607 or you may email

her at stbarnabas0ffice@comcast.net.
Coffee Hour, via Zoom, will immediately follow the service (approximately
10:00 a.m.). The link will be the same as the worship link, and will be the same
each Sunday. However, please note that Coffee Hour will not be livestreamed
to YouTube.
If you are not able to watch the Livestream service at 9:00 a.m., it will be
available later on Sunday to view on YouTube.

HOLY EUCHARIST on YOUTUBE
The Zoom link will go Live at 8:45 a.m. on Sundays.
During the Livestreamed service this morning, the St. Barnabas Ensemble
will be offering music. Lessons and Prayers of the People will be read by
Parishioners: First Reading - Marti LaRue; Psalm - Lydia York; Second
Reading - Andrea Trabelsi; Prayers of the People - George McDowell. The
service will include a sermon by The Rev. Kenn Katona.
Although the link to the recorded YouTube service on Sunday will not be
available to view until sometime after the Livestream service is over, it will, as
mentioned above, will still be sent to members (with the Zoom link) by 8:00
a.m. on Sunday morning, or you will be able to access the YouTube service
(on Sunday) through our YouTube account by clicking on the Online Worship
link below (where you may also view any of our previous online services as
well):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgYeLP1pWrJvz-JV9gEjoqA

Scripture Readings for This Sunday
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-9
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15

Collect for the First Sunday in Lent
ALMIGHTY GOD, whose blessed Son was led by the Spirit to be tempted
by Satan: Come quickly to help us who are assaulted by many
temptations; and, as you know the weaknesses of each of us, let each
one find you mighty to save; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever. Amen.

Books of Common Prayer and Hymnals are Available to Borrow Anyone wishing to follow along while viewing the recorded Worship or Live-

Stream service may do so as you are viewing them may do so. The entire
Book of Common Prayer is available at: https://www.bcponline.org/. Or if
you’d like to borrow a Book of Common Prayer from St Barnabas, please
contact the church office at stbarnabas0ffice@comcast.net or telephone
(302) 994 6607. A hymnal is also available to borrow.

E V E N T S and
MEETINGS
Racial Reconciliation and the
Baptismal Covenant
EVENT POSTPONED!
Racial Reconciliation and the Baptismal Covenant:
Striving for Justice and Peace Among All People
"Racial Reconciliation and the Baptismal Covenant," scheduled for
February 19-21 is postponed due to the extreme weather event we have
experienced this week in Houston. We will announce the new dates for
the conference as soon as they are determined. (More information here )

COFFEE & CONVERSATION
This Sunday, February 21st
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Join Fr Kenn Katona for Coffee and Conversation immediately
following the Sunday service (approximately 10:00 a.m.) via
Zoom. A link will be sent out by 8:00 AM on Sunday morning. The link will be
the same as the worship link, and will be the same each Sunday. Please Note
that folks are welcome to join Coffee Hour (as noted above - at about 10:00
a.m.) even if they plan on watching the service at a later time.
If you are interested in joining us, pleasecontact Fr Kenn at
kenn.katona@gmail.com or 520-561-1852.

To reiterate, Coffee Hour will not be livestreamed to YouTube. If you are
unable to watch the Livestream service at 9:00 a.m., it will be available on
YouTube to view sometime later on in the day.

Youth Group Meetings
Next Meeting: Jr. Youth Group - Sunday, February 21 at 2:00 p.m.
The Senior & Junior Youth Groups will be meeting once a month on
Sundays via Zoom. Please refer to the schedule below. Miss Sandy will send
out the Zoom link the day of the meeting.
Sr. Youth Group schedule for Grades 9 - 12:
Mar 7, Mar 28 @ 7 pm.
Maybe after that we can at least meet outside.
Jr. Youth Group schedule Grades 5 - 8:
Meetings are at 2 pm, for 40 minutes, on the following Sundays:
Feb 21, Mar 14, Apr 11
Maybe after that we can at least meet outside.

Being with Grief Virtual Group
Monday, February 22
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
The Being with Grief Support Group meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of
every month from 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. using Zoom! The next February meeting
is scheduled for Monday, February 22nd. A Zoom link will be emailed to
anyone interested in participating in this source of support. If you are curious,
know someone who needs support, or are in need of support yourself, please
contact Mary Van House (see below) for more information or to be added to
the email list.
The journey of grief is painful and lonely. No one should travel this road alone.
In this time of COVID-19, it is even more difficult to connect with others.
Whether your loss was 3 months ago, 3 years ago or 3 decades ago, you are
welcome to join this therapist-led group for understanding your personal grief,
encouragement and support.
For more information contact:
Mary Van House 302-542-8878 or mvanhouse_@hotmail.com

Online Bible Study
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
10:00 a.m.
Fr Kenn Katona is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting at
10:00 a.m. for Bible Study. This week, we will be looking at

Mark, Chapter 4. Regular attendees will be sent a link on Tuesday morning. If
you are interested in joining, or for further information, please contact the office
at 302-994-6607 or stbarnabas0ffice@comcast.net.

Holy Eucharist Drive-Through
Wednesday, February 24, 2021
Between 10:30-11:30 a.m.
The Eucharist is the primary worship of our community. Most every gathering
of God's people finds God's feeding of God's people at its core. In the
Episcopal Church, we reveal our Protestant and catholic coming together as
we say, "Take, eat: this is my Body," followed quickly by, "Take them in
remembrance of me." Indeed, the Bread is consecrated and becomes the
Body of Christ, here present and among us. The Bread is also a Remembrance
of our Savior who lived and died among us, using his dying and rising for us.
Needless to say, these weeks and months of the COVID virus have impacted
how we celebrate God's most Holy meal. Because we are not able to join
together in the sanctuary, the absence of the Eucharist can be acute and
painful. Therefore, every Wednesday morning as long as there is a need,
you are welcome to drive through the parking lot at St Barnabas between
10:30 and 11:30 a.m. to receive the Body of Christ. Note that when you
arrive, please call the church office (302-994-6607) so that we know you
are in the parking lot and Fr. Kenn will come outside. The colder weather
makes it uncomfortable for Fr. Kenn to stand outside for any length of
time. Masks, gloves, hand sanitizer, and outdoor space will all be in place to
keep us safe. You will stay in your car and I will offer you the Sacrament.
I hope that this sharing of our Eucharist will be helpful to you.
Faithfully,
Rev. Kenn Katona

Online Pilates, Yoga Class and/or
Participation in a Spring Walking Group
Thanks to all of you who completed the survey about Yoga, Pilates and a Walking
Group. All Pilates and Yoga classes will be held on Zoom and it is not too late to join.
Get in touch with Beth Engler (her email is below) if you are interested.
Pilates Classes at 2:00 p.m., led by Beth Engler, continues on Wednesdays.
Next class is scheduled for Wednesday, February 24th at 2:00 p.m.
Pilates Classes at 5:15 p.m. will start on Thursday, February 25th.
(bethengler@msn.com)
Yoga Class, led by Bill Shearer (docbillshearer@gmail.com), will start on
Thursday, February 25th at 11:00 a.m. The class will be held on Zoom and a link
will be sent to you by Bill. If you did not take the survey, but would still like to
participate, please email Bill.

Yoga Classes with Lynn Slocomb will start on Tuesday, March 2nd at 12noon.
The class will be held on Zoom.
Walking Group(s) have been organized by Libby Green and Allan
Okuniewski. At this point, the most popular day to walk isTuesday
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. To avoid icy weather we will start in the spring on
March 23rd. We will meet at the church parking lot at 2:00, leaving
promptly at 2:10. Walking from the church, around Del Castle Park and
back is 2 miles. Each person may walk at his or her own pace. Of course,
masks will be worn and social distancing will be observed.
A second Walking Group led by Maria Perez will meet on Sundays at
2:00 p.m. leaving at 2:10. The first day will be March 21st. By
consensus, days and times may be changed in the future.

UPCOMING MARCH EVENT
Book Club
A Weekly Book Club, led by Fr. Kenn Katona, is scheduled to
begin after Easter – date and time TBD. I hope you will join us
for this Thursday evening book study! The first book we will
be reading will be “Hitchhiking with Drunken Nuns” by Emily
Garcés. Cost for the book is $20.00. Read More
To participate:
Please sign up by contacting the church office (302-994-6607 or
stbarnabas0ffice@comcast.net) by Friday, March 5.
You may drop your check off at or mail it to the church office (also by
March 5th). Please make your check payable to “St. Barnabas’ Church”
and indicate in the Memo area “Book Club.” After all payments are
collected, a church check will then be sent in lump sum to the publishing
house in England so that we can get a discount.

FINANCE
STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN UPDATE
Have you made your pledge? - To date, we have received 86 pledges
totaling $202,675. This includes 43 increased pledges over last year and 9
new pledges. If you have not yet pledged and wish to do so,pledge cards are
available in the lobby of the church office. The office is open Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Or you can also call the office to request that
a pledge card be mailed to you.

You may also submit your pledge card by going online to our website at
www.stbarnabasde.org and click the red Stewardship button (on the
Homepage) which will take you to the pledge form.Or you also have the option
to donate directly on line via the DONATE button (found at the bottom of the
Home page) via Pay Pal or credit card. We need your participation and support
for our ministries in 2021. Thanks to all who have already pledged!

2021 Budget Summary- Important to Review:
It is important that the parish is aware of the financial strain that St Barnabas is
currently under in 2021. We have seen a drop of about $50,000 in income
(mostly pledge/plate- $40k and lost room rental and misc. income -~$10k)
since 2018. Some of this is due to the COVID situation but some may also be
due to a downward trend in giving that may continue after COVID.
Our expenses have also returned to a more normal level now that we have a
full-time rector. We have tightened our belt in all areas to help balance the
budget.
Luckily, we have been exceptionally good stewards of the church financials
and have saved the recent surpluses from prior years. This has provided us
with enough cash in savings to cover the large deficit in 2021, however, we will
need to have a balanced budget in 2022, since the savings will be mostly
depleted.
As 2021 progresses, we hope to see some relief from COVID and a return to
normal by fall. The finance team and the Vestry will continue to monitor the
situation and will make adjustments as needed to ensure that St Barnabas can
look to the future and meet the needs of the congregation.
Below is a high-level summary of the 2021 budget as approved by the Vestry:
Total income (w/o endowment draw)
Total expenses
Gap

$350k
$435k
($85k)

Actions taken by Vestry to help balance
the budget:
Endowment draw
Loan refinance
Additional PPP loan
Current proposed budget

$20k increases income
$10k reduces expenses
NA Potentially not available
(-$55k) deficit

Available operating cash (not counting
memorial fund or reserves
Cash draw by 6/30/21
Cash draw by 12/31/21
Cash needed to operate church
Remaining available cash at year end

$87k
(-$27k) $60k cash
(-$55k) $32k cash
-$20k
$13k

If you have any questions, please contact a member of the Vestry or Finance

teams or Fr Kenn.

2021 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN
“All Things in Love” 1 Cor 14-16
There are 3 ways to submit your pledge:
1. If you haven't already returned your pledge card to the church office that
was mailed to you several months ago, please do so as soon as possible.
Click the link to view a copy of the Stewardship letter.
Click the link to view a copy of the pledge card.
2. Submit your online pledge form on our website.
Click the red Stewardship button (on Home Page) which will take you to the
pledge form.
3. You also have the option to donate directly on line via the DONATE button
via paypal or credit card.
Faithfully,
Ed Rowles
Senior Warden

Brian Engler
Finance Chair

Joanne Figliola
Junior Warden

Craig Brosi
Treasurer

NOTICES
NOTES FROM THE MUSIC DIRECTOR
My Dear Friends in Christ,
There will be no music article this week.
Blessings,
Dr. Michael Larkin
Director of Music Ministry

Lesson Readers Needed
We are extending an invitation to all parishioners of St. Barnabas who would
like to do a reading for the Sunday services. If you would like to sign up or
would like more information about this ministry, I would be more than happy to
provide you with the details. You may call me or send me an email if you are

interested.
Thank you,
Maria LaValle
Phone: 302-383-1850
Email: rialavalle@verizon.net

St. Barnabas' Grocery/Tote Bags Available
With the 2021 State law eliminating the use of plastic bags, our St. Barnabas'
grocery/tote bags are still available for $3.00 per bag. The bags, along with a
plastic lock-box where you can put your cash or checks, is in the church office
foyer. Please have the correct amount if paying in cash since there won't be
anyone to give you change. If paying by check, please make payable to:
"St. Barnabas' Church" and on the Memo line, indicate "EPL Bags."

2021 Offering Envelopes are available
on the table outside the church office.
HOW TO SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT
TO RECEIVE YOUR COVID VACCINE
By clicking on the link below, you will be directed to the State of Delaware site
where you'll be able to be put on a list to be scheduled for an appointment to
receive the COVID vaccine. Delaware is currently in the Phase for those who
are over 65 years of age. You may also get more information and ask any
questions that you might have.
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/vaccine/
OTHER INFORMATION: You might also try calling your Pharmacy (such as
Walgreen's or Rite Aid, etc.) or doctor to inquire whether you can receive the
vaccine at any of those locations.

EVENTS OF INTEREST
FROM AROUND THE COMMUNITY
21 Day Racial Equity &
Social Justice Challenge
Don’t miss the Challenge!
Dear Friends,

Eliminating Racism |
Empowering Women |
YMCA
______________________

YWCA Delaware and the Delaware
Racial Justice Collaborative are
joining together along with over 50
YWCA sister associations across
the country for a new 21-Day
Racial Equity and Social Justice
Challenge.
The 21-Day Racial Equity and
Social Justice Challenge is
designed to create dedicated time
and space to build more effective
social justice habits, particularly
those dealing with issues of race,
power, privilege, and leadership.
Our challenge starts on Monday,
March 1st and continues (Monday–
Friday) through March 29th.
Each day of the challenge you will
be presented with activities such
as reading an article, listening to a
podcast, reflecting on personal
experience and more. Participation
in an activity like this helps us to
discover how racial injustice and
social injustice impact our
community, to connect with one
another, and to identify ways to
dismantle racism and other forms
of discrimination.

We hope that you will go into this
challenge with an open heart and
an open mind, ready to be pushed
out of your comfort zone. We know
these discussions can be difficult
and can bring up powerful
emotions, but your commitment to
increasing your awareness is what
will help move our community
forward.
This is an exciting opportunity to
dive deep into racial equity and
social justice. Simply register
HERE .
If you are interested in becoming a
sponsored partner of the
challenge, please contact:
rcotto@ywcade.org for more
information.
In Solidarity,
Stephanie Staats
CEO , YWCA Delaware

EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN DELAWARE
MORNING PSALM AND PRAYERS

FEBRUARY IS BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Each year, February 1 begins the celebration of the contributions of Black
people to our country, and a time to reflect on the continued struggle for racial
justice. The theme of Black History Month 2021 is "The Black Family:
Representation, Identity, and Diversity," chosen by the Association for the
Study of African American Life and History.
Check out the many racial justice resources and other information offered on
the diocesan Awakening Racial Justice webpage. The Episcopal Church in
Delaware is proud to recognize Black History Month.

Bishop's Annual
Lenten Book Study
with Compline
Sundays, Feb. 21 - March 28 (Palm Sunday)
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Enrich your Lenten season with Bishop Brown and other Episcopalians from
across the diocese with a book study, via Zoom, from your own living room (or
wherever you may be at that moment). No special applications are necessary
— just a computer or mobile device. If you need assistance with Zoom or have
any questions, please give us a call. There will be a moderator during each
study session who will also be able to assist you and keep the study running
smoothly. An interesting note: The first Lenten Book Study offered by Bishop
Brown last year was scheduled via Zoom, prior to the pandemic.
The book for study is Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life
by Tish Harrison Warren. You can read more about this book here.
To register for the book study and compline, please clickhere. Once
registered, you will receive confirmation and a link from Zoom that will enable
you to join the study. The same link will be used each Sunday. If you have any
questions please contact Pam Smith at the Mission Support
Office, 302.256.0374.
If you are able to join us, we hope that this will be a meaningful discipline
as part of your Lenten practice this year.

Bishop Brown's
COVID-19 Response #21 |
February 17, 2021
"Regathering in Person, Again"
Click Here

DELAWARE COMMUNION
Winter 2020/2021 issue
(published December 2020)
The NET
February 17, 2021 issue

O God, whose mercies cannot be numbered: Accept our prayers on behalf of
your servants, and grant them an entrance into the land of light and joy, in the
fellowship of your saints; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
Book of Common Prayer, Page 493

OUTREACH

Scouts BSA Troop 1923 Update
Scout Sunday
The members of Scouts BSA Troop 1923 and their families look forward to
joining in the weekend service next Sunday, February 28, to celebrate the
nationwide observance of Scout Sunday with the parishioners of St Barnabas the troop's chartered organization.
All parishioners who are Scouts or leaders in any kind of Scouting unit (Cubs,
BSA, Girl Scouts, etc.) are invited to wear their uniforms while they watch the
service and receive a special blessing.
In addition, please email us a picture of you/your Scout in uniform for
inclusion in a special slide show! (Please email pictures to
rockyhillside@gmail.com by February 24 at the latest.)

Community Church Outreach Update
Table of Plenty Outreach Fundraiser
Please help support the Table of Plenty Outreach at Cafe Napoli on
Tuesday, March 2nd. Dine in or Take out - All Day. Click here for Flyer with
more details!

Table of Plenty Outreach is forming a Gardening Team and we
need YOU!
We're in the planning stages of our anticipated Community Produce Garden,
so if you have a green thumb and an hour or two to spare, please contact
Jamie Moulthrop, Director of Outreach, at (302) 994-7867 or
jmoulthrop@sjbde.org to express interest.
------------------------Currently, the Community Church can use more donations of canned
vegetables, regular size boxes of cereal (not family size), canned tuna, and
pasta sauce. They will also accept produce from home gardens.
You may drop off your donation in the lobby of St. Barnabas Monday through
Friday from 9am - 2pm. Thank you. If you should have any questions, please
contact Amy Quillen, 302-533-5768.
The Community Church Outreach is affiliated with Friendship House. The
terminal goal of the Outreach is to one day become an empowerment center
just like the empowerment center on Main Street in Newark.

FAMILY PROMISE NEWS
A huge thank you to all who offered their help for our January Family Promise
meal prep and delivery. Your help and flexibility enabled us to provide dinners
for 3 families experiencing temporary homelessness.

It was definitely a big week of outreach from our hearts, as it coincided with
others serving the needs of Emmanuel Dining Room on the 15th, our third
Friday dinner on 1/15 for the men's shelter of Friendship House, and Meals on
Wheels deliveries, too!!!
I got to chat for a while with one mother about her pending move out from the
hotel. She was so appreciative that people in the community would take time
and effort to provide them with help at a difficult time. It's what Family Promise
calls "the Secret Sauce," our personal touch that sets this program apart from
a typical shelter. It is inspiring to the families at the worst of times.
I'm happy to report that Brenda found permanent housing, and Renee actually
got a new job at the hotel! Way to impress the staff!
In the midst of the pandemic, we've been unable to do the normal church
shelter plan, and in July, Family Promise began utilizing a hotel-stay
model. That program has ended, and we can expect to be serving two families
in April at the Hospitality Center on Milltown Rd. Family Promise continues to
explore options to lend their support to families during this challenging time.
Stay tuned for our next service week of 4/18.
Cindy Richards
302-690-0751

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Below are listed Birthdays and Anniversaries for February. Please contact the
church office at stbarnabas0ffice@comcast.net to let us know if you're not
listed or the date is incorrect.
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
03 - Robert Haushalter
04 - Kelly Tibbitt
09 - Grace Delaney
12 - Dorothy Johnson
14 - Matthew Webb Sr
16 - Mark Jarrell
17 - Dylan Everts
20 - Bruce Clinton
21 - Libby Green
22 - Gregory Stanard
24 - Catherine Kaser
25 - Matthew Webb Jr
26 - Carter Bowersox
28 - Renee Waterland

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES
23 - Carl & Debbie Fink

A Prayer for All Those Affected

by the Coronavirus
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO NEED
HEALING AND COMFORT:
Arlene Carpenter, John Materis, Gail Calhoun, Leon Slocomb, Nancy Clapp,
Bruce Clinton, Sr. Rosie, Lilly Walker, Thomas Boyle, David Jefferson, Maria
LaValle, Peggy Bachman, Barb & Jerry Connell, Gehana, Matthew, Idella
Ludwig, Dave Greenwood, John Martin, John Warrington, Bruce & Liz H.,
Penny E., Mildred W., Steve B., Alison R., Theresa B., Debra O., Susan,
Leslie, Courtney Porstman, Kammy Franz, Patty Downing & Family, Sarah
Nelson, Robert Carlton, Kira Grim Fix, June Schneckenburger, and for the
families of those who have died from the coronavirus.
Those serving in the Armed Forces. Those who are homebound.
Those who have died, especially Pat Lennon, Matthew Lennon, Dave
Carpenter, Pamm Ferris, George Franz, The Rev. Deacon Elizabeth H. Turner,
Richard Downing, and all those who have died from the coronavirus.

PLEASE PRAY FOR the First Responders, EMS, Paramedics, Doctors,
Nurses, Hospital Aides, Respiratory Therapists, Medical Technicians, and
Medical Assistants; for Environmental Services, Social Workers,
Phlebotomists, Security Services, and Food Services; for Policemen, Firemen,
and Ambulance Drivers. Pray also for all those we cannot see but are hard at
work providing care for the sick.
May God walk with them every step of their day and guide them. Open their
hearts to see you at work in the world around them, including especially Leslie,
Lydia, Kathi, Stephen, Mike, Ali, Caroline and Magdy.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

VESTRY MEMBERS
Sr. Warden: Ed Rowles (2021)

Jr. Warden: Joanne Figliola (2022)
Jeff Bowersox (2023)
Bob Haushalter (2023)
Alan Irwin (2021)
Valerie Jackson (2022)
Bob Jefferson (2022)
Pat McDonald (2023)
Sarah Smith (2023)
John Warrington (2022)
Marian Weir (2021)
Lydia York (2021), Vestry Clerk
Recording Secretary: Debbie McGonigal

